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Using Batch Functionality in the Online Advising Tool 

Logging Into The Advising Tool via the Portal 
 

At the www.ku.edu website, click on the “KYou” link to access the Portal. 

 

Login to the KYou Portal.  Keep in mind that after 30 minutes of inactivity, you will have to login again. 

 

http://www.ku.edu/
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Go to the top and select the “Advising” Tab, and click on “KU Student Information”.  If you wish to browse the Schedule of Classes in addition to 

looking up student information, you can just click “Advising”. 

 

Accept the FERPA policy (once per day). 

Creating a Batch Report 
Once you access the menu, find “Create Batch Report” and click on it. 

 

This will bring up the Create New Batch Report screen.   

 

Typing or Pasting in Student ID lists: You may type or paste in your student ID’s (7-digit or greater “emplid’s” only).  You can add up to 

30 characters to the right of each ID you add, and it will be ignored by the system.   
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Note: batches of more than 500 ID’s will be processed overnight. 

Note: typing in the ID’s area does not register as “activity” to the system, so you must do this operation within the 30 minute portal 

timeout window, or your batch will not be processed when you click “Submit”. 

 

Loading a Saved ID list: If you have a previously saved ID list, you can load it using the “Load saved ID list” dropdown below the area 

where the student IDs are entered.  Any list you have saved in previous batch runs can be accessed in the dropdown, and will load 

automatically when you select the appropriate list.  NOTE: Lists are not shareable between users; you will have to keep them in 

separate shared documents if you need to share them with others. 
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After you have completed loading your student information, select whether you want to generate DPR’s for students.  If you do not need to 

generate DPR’s for students, skip down to the instructions for “Generating Printable Batch PDF”. 

Deleting a saved ID list: You can delete ID lists you no longer wish to use.  Simply load them and then click on the red ‘X’ next to the 

name of the list.  You will be prompted with an “Are You Sure?” confirmation before deleting the list. 
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Naming and Saving Your ID List/Batch 
 

Naming your ID List/Batch: You can name your ID list (and the batch subsequently created) by typing the name in the “Batch Name” 

field.  You can use up to 30 characters, and there is no limit on special characters. 

Saving your ID List for Later Use: You can save your ID list permanently by checking the box below the “Batch Name” field.  NOTE: You 

must actually click “Submit” and run the batch in order to save the list for later use. 

Generating DPR’s for Students 
If you wish to generate DPR’s for your students that store in their respective Progress Tabs, check the “Generate DPR’s for Students” checkbox.  

This will give you more options to select. 

 

1. Archive generated DPRs:  Checking this checkbox causes each DPR that runs successfully for your batch of students to be stored 

permanently on their Progress Tab.  Older non-archived DPR’s are deleted once the student has over 25 previously generated, so this 
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would be a way of keeping the DPR’s you are generating in this batch a permanent part of the student’s Progress Tab.  This can be a 

useful way of “snapshotting” a student’s academic record once a semester, for example. 

2. Students’ field of study: Selecting this radio button will cause each DPR in the batch to run according to what the student has on their 

program(s)/plan(s).  There are two options available: 

a. Current Data: This option allows you to run each student’s DPR based on the very latest program(s)/plan(s) they have.  This 

includes future-dated programs/plans, so if a student is a future admit to a program, it will select that program for which to run 

the DPR. 

b. As of specific date: This option allows you to “roll back the clock” to a particular time in history for the student’s 

program(s)/plan(s).  If you click the calendar item, it allows you to specify a month and year in the drop boxes and click on a day 

in the calendar.  Information about the “as of date” will display at the top of each DPR Checklist and next to the link for the DPR 

created on the student’s Progress Tab.  NOTE: This does not take away any enrollments or test results they may have, it only 

affects their program(s)/plan(s). 
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3. “What-If” Field of Study:  Selecting this radio button will allow you to run a “What-If” scenario for your entire batch of students.  You 

must then use the drop boxes that appear below to specify a career (required), a program/school (required), a plan/major (required), 

and a sub-plan/emphasis (optional).  The “What-If” information appears at the top of each DPR Checklist and next to the link for each 

student’s DPR in their Progress Tab. 

 

Generating Printable Batch PDF 
 

Checking “Generate Printable Batch PDF”: Checking this checkbox will cause the system to create a printable PDF file that contains the 

students’ information in the order in which they appear in your ID list.  You must select one or both of the following items to go into the 

PDF for each student: 
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1. Include Advising Report: This will include a copy of the Advising Report, which gives a current academic summary and a history of each 

student’s program(s). NOTE:  If you use an “as of specific date” option, the Advising Reports will not go back to the date you selected.  

All history will display. 

2. Include DPR Checklist: This will include a copy of the Degree Progress Report condensed into a document called the Degree 

Requirements Checklist.   NOTE:  if you select both “Include Advising Report” and “Include DPR Checklist”, they will appear in the 

document together collated together by student. 

Submitting a Batch for Processing 
Click Submit: Once the options for the batch have been selected, you can click the “Submit” button.  This submits the batch for 

processing and also saves your ID list permanently for future re-use if you have “Permanently Save ID list for future use?” checked.   

NOTE: If you have previously loaded a batch and made changes, your changes will be saved as well. 

View My Batch Reports 
List of Batches (Last 30 Days): After submitting a batch for processing, you will be taken to “View My Batch Reports”, which shows you a 

list of all batches generated in the last 30 days.  NOTE: After 30 days, batches are no longer visible.  If you need to keep a batch PDF 

report past 30 days, you will have to save a copy of the PDF on a secure shared drive. 
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Delete Batch: If a batch is showing as “Not Started”, you can delete the batch so it will not process.  This button becomes unavailable 

and does not function after the batch is “Selected for Processing”. 

Refresh: There is a link above the list of batches that lets you update the status of all of any running batches.  Your batch should be 

showing as “Not Started”.  You can click on “Refresh” to update the status.  Any estimated completion times will be updated if the 

batch(es) is/are not complete. 

Status: Batches have four statuses: 

1. Not Started.  The batch has not yet been selected for processing. 

2. Selected for Processing.  The batch has been selected for processing, but no DPR’s have been created yet. 

3. Processing…  The batch is processing.  At this point, you can note the Estimated Completion Time and refresh the batch 

lists at that point to see if the batch has completed. 

4. Completed.  This status indicates that the DPR’s have finished processing, and that since no Batch PDF report was 

specified, none was created. 

5. Data Processing Completed.  This status indicates that the DPR’s have finished processing, and that the system is putting 

together the PDF report. 

6. Complete – Download PDF (Button).  This status indicates that DPR’s have all been processed and the PDF report has 

been created and is available for download.  You can click on this button to download the PDF. 

7. Scheduled 

Downloading PDF Documents 
Simply click on the “Download PDF” button to download the Batch PDF Report.  You must have pop-ups enabled for this website, and you may 

need to hold down the CTRL key while downloading if you are using Internet Explorer.  NOTE: Be aware of where you are saving files on your 

computer.  Many computers have a cache or a “Downloads” folder that you may need to clear out after you are done viewing these 

documents. 
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Errors 
Errors Running DPR’s: Occasionally errors will occur when running batches.  If some of the DPR’s have not generated because of errors, 

the corresponding students’ IDs will display at the end of the batch PDF report.  Please report these errors and the corresponding 

student ID’s to Student Information Systems. 

Student ID Not Found: Some of the student ID’s you’ve entered may not be valid ID’s , and will display in red below the “Submit” button.  

Click in the ID entry field and use your browser’s search function to locate the invalid ID’s and correct or remove them. 

No currently active career for student: Some of the students ID’s you’ve entered are not active, and either need to have DPR’s run for 

them with an “As Of Date” that matches an active time in their program/plan or with a “What If” for a particular program/plan. 

 


